French Men In Edinburgh
Chapter One
We are two French students from South West of France, we come here in internship but also to
discover this country and Edinburgh City. We are hear for two months and we are really enthusiastic.

We are in Edinburgh since a week and we can tell you lots of things
yet …
First, People in Edinburgh are really helpfull. For example, we just
arrive at the airport, we must take the bus to go in our youth hostel
and we didn’t know that to take the bus you need the exact money
(1£50). So we were a bit embarrassed and a girl that we don’t even
know gives us the exact money without asking her anything. We don’t
know if it’s because of our lovely smiles but she helps us and we
could take the bus.
The bus is really useful but it’s expensive, 1£50 for a journey and 4£ a
day. So we’d rather take bikes to go work.

Something to know, in Scotland like in England, people drive on the leftside of the road and it’s really
weird. Even in bikes you’ve got to be careful, moreover when you’ve drink some delicious fresh pints
in a Pub.

The Pubs, the legend for the foreigners… It’s really cool, good music, little
concerts, sport, and the BEER. Even if you don’t want to drink a lot, a beer is
always better than a coffe in a Pub. Around 5PM yesterday, after work we go
to the AlbanachBar in town, I drink a Beer and Theo choose an expresso…
The thing he doesn’t know was that the expresso costs 3£ and my Pint 4£ so
he was the saddest man in Edinburgh at this moment.
The Bars and Pubs are really fun and you can always meet people, Scottish
people are not closed to foreigners and they always want to tell you some
french words, we laughed a lot.

